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These formulas maybe useful to both researchers and
teachers in a variety of situations in whichraw data may
not be readily accessible. Perhaps the mostcommon sit-
uation involves theanalysis of already published data. For
example, an investigator maywishto verifythe accuracy
of a published F value (see Rossi, 1987a) or may want
to knowtheF valuefor a subsetof treatment conditions.
In many research papers,F values are notevenreported,
especially whenthe overall test is not significant. Deter-
mination of anF value in thissituation mayhelpthereader
evaluate the research report with respect to such rarely
reported factors as magnitude of experimental effect (e.g.,
omega-squared, eta-squared) and statistical power. Fi-
nally, these formulas may also be of interest to teachers
of statistics andexperimental methods courses,especially
for classroom exercises suchas thosedescribed by Rossi
(1987a).
Program. To facilitate theuseof these formulas, a sim-
ple interactive BASIC computer programwasdeveloped.
The program asks the user how many groups are to be
included in theanalysis, andthenprompts theuserto sup-
ply the mean, the standard deviation (unbiased estimator
version), and the sample size for each group. Output is
provided in familiar ANOVA summary table format. Also
provided are several standard measures of effectsize, in-
cluding Cohen's (1977) f, omega-squared, eta-squared,
and eta. Thep valueassociated withthe F statistic is not
provided, sincethis wouldadd substantially to the length
and execution speed of the program, and sincep can be
determined easilyusingcommonly available tablesof the
F distribution. Users whowishto incorporate anappropri-
ate algorithm into the programmay choose from among
several easily available sources (e.g., Collani, 1983;
Cooke,Craven, & Clarke, 1982; Edgeman, 1984; Wood
& Wood, 1986).
When the number of groups is equal to two, the pro-
gram printsthe valueof the t statistic, its degrees of free-
dom, and the following effect size measures: Cohen's
(1977) d, omega-squared, eta-squared, andeta. The pro-
gram alsoprovides a modified t value(t') for the hetero-
geneous variance case (Howell, 1982, p. 137), as well
as Satterthwaite's (1946) approximation for degrees of
freedom. It is left to the user to decide when variances
are heterogeneous.
The programwasdeveloped on an ffiM PCIAT micro-
computer and is written in ffiM BASIC version 3.10. It
should run on mostffiM-compatible machines withvery
little modification. The programuses approximately 2K
of memory and contains 69 lines of code, including
2 REMarks and 19 output formatting statements. Typi-
cal execution times on theffiMPCIAT are lessthan 1 sec.
Program Accuracy. Program accuracy is dependent
on the number of significant digits used in entering the
summary statistics. Accuracy tests conducted by the
author (available upon request) suggest that error rates
(2)SSWG = E (ni - l)sf,
and
In the past few years, dozensof excellent analysis of
variance (ANOVA) programshave become available to
microcomputer users. The varieties of suchprograms fill
a wide range of user needs, including factorial designs
(with or without equal cellsizes), repeated measures, mul-
tiple dependent variables, mixed model designs, nested
designs, inclusion of covariates, and assorted follow-up
tests(e.g., Collani & Waloszek, 1983; Corrigan, Bonelli,
& Borys, 1980a, 1980b; Coulombe, 1984, 1985; Galla,
1984; Hacker& Angiolillo-Bent, 1981; Wo1ach, 1983).
However, all of theseprogramsrequire the user to input
raw data. Described here is a BASIC ANOVA program
for whichgroup summary data-means, standard devia-
tions, and sample sizes-are used as input, so that data
from individual subjects are not needed for the analysis.
StatisticalTests Basedon Grouped Data. Many com-
monly usedstatistical tests, suchas the two-sample t test
and the chi-square testof independence, canbe calculated
directly from groupeddata. Most introductory statistics
textbooks provide theappropriate formulas (e.g., Howell,
1982, p. 104 [chi-square test], p. 134 [t test]).
Researchers do not usually appreciate the fact that the
one-way ANOVA F test for independent groups can be
computed from summary statistics, as well as from raw
subjectdata. Gordon(1973) seemsto havebeenthe first
to publish the appropriate equations. Unfortunately, there
wasanerror in oneof hisequations, which wascorrected
in Rossi(1987b). The correct equations for the between-
groups and within-groups sums of squares are the fol-
lowing:
wheren, is the sample sizeof the ithgroup, M i is themean
of the ith group, and s, is the unbiased estimatorof the
standard deviation of the ith group. Once the sums of
squares have been obtained, the determination of the
degrees of freedom, mean squares, andF ratiois straight-
forward. Despite its simplicity and convenience, this
procedure is not contained in any of more than 100 re-
cently published statistics textbooks that I examined.
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of less than 1%can be expected when at least three sig-
nificant digits are used. Use of fewer than three signifi-
cant digits is not recommended.
Availability. A listing and sample run of the program
may beobtained without charge from the author. For a
disk copy of the program, send a formatted ffiM diskette
(5.25-in. only, DOS 2.10 or later) in a returnable diskette
mailer.
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